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CanXit be that when an Asiatic smiles he J A- 
is feeling overpoweringly melancholy?. As I I 
he surveyed the ruins the expansion on 11 
his face suggested content—even joy.

“Are you going to commence business i 
a<jain?”

“Must." I
That was aill he said. It sounded like I I 

a chuckle.

Dining Tables That Cost Little,( eating into the walls and thrusting 
I through a half-opened door into a rear 
I apartment. Then, as you watched, the 
I /all dividing the roon*s would fall apart,
I presently the floor would crumble, next 
I the beams and cross-sections of the house 
I would tremble, and all that was left of the 

I I entire dwelling would come crashing down,
I sending up, as it fell, a lofty spout of
I sparks and cinders. The noise of the de- | Q[);fie,e Rende, $0J, Gone.
I struction could scarce be heard aboi-e thc wag ^ only Chinese to suffer

roar of the conflagration and the régulai ^ Wah>g ,aundry was annihi-
I’a2Îing °Lthr nil ,p of the first lated. He was wiped out cleaner than any 

Along Bond s alley .ne of the h st he eyer lau£dered. He was one of
houses to catch was that, of Mr. Perkins. oldegt jn lthe profession. His laundry
He lived over Jas. Quinn s tom, where , ^ virtual, the ioneer in the business
18 believed the fire originated H*_ goods k, Th(_ ^ q£ jt u now a heap of
were nearly all saved, hut mUch was afid <agheg
broken and scratched m forcing them The ,annd ,waH a kind 0f social head- 
down a very narrow pair of stairs. quarters. Frequently the local Chinese

In the different barns along Bonds foregathered at Sam’s hospitable hearth, 
alley there were twenty-eight horses ^ were wont to gpend the largest por- 

. I stabled, but it is not believed that any I q£ nb,bt on the premises.
Seven Mill street buildings containing I bakery. A woman rushed into bis store have been lost. In the Chamberlain barn I whm thg Rr= threatened James Quinn’s

dwellings and states were practically de- to tell him that his establishment was (which was uninjured), there were ten; I }. r saj!oon a crowd gathered about the
Btroyed and three or four others were burning. On gaining the street he knew I ;n the Hygienic bakery barn, five; in the I dJJorand d,id not hesitate to try to secure
bsBUy damaged Saturday night by one oj his informant was mistaken, but felt con- I Q„inn barn, two belonging to Saul Me- spirits or cigars which might be lying I ■
the toughest fires the city brigade has had yinced a fire was somewhere in the neigh- Connell. In other barns there were I around with;n easy reach. They were I
to-fight in' years. For nearly three hours borhood. The street was rapidly filling horses and eqnippages owned by Coach- | digp€rBed and tbe bulk of the stock was I ■
they waged battle before they hail the with the smoke. It was streaming over I man Starkey and Mr. Steeper. I safejy removed.
flames controlled but it was 6.30 o’clock the roof of the bakery. I Nearly every owner had his property I £n a Rat by one of the Mar- 11
Sunday morning before Chief Kerr sent j. ,, I damaged in some way. In this alley a I yn fandbee there was a sick woman, un- P
in the one blow telling that all was over. ■sue nipid Headway. I jew had serious losses. Down in the I lbje .Q walk She was safely brought I
Twelve places of business suffered from ^ ^ hastened . and t ,d the bakery barn the delivery team was hauled dolvn the ladder. In the upper flat of the
fire, water, smoke or in removal of stock. • „rocresg possibly aut> the intention being to run it along Quinn building lived Mr. and Mrs. Moore
Thirteen orfourteen hou8eholdssuffercd^ .> ** rear. Tbe r,erk did not become t° Paradise-row. Eager hands seized the £itb nine chiklren-the youngest an in-11
^e causeof the fire m not toown but toe alarmed, and completed a sale *afts and progress was easy, butoas the
harsh word incendiarism is neara once i • w „ =_•+»._ Mr I wagon neared the end of the alley those I•gain. If not applicable in this case, it , t h d „ ,t ,th back of thé haulin8 the vehicle became sensible of a I Insurance Figures, 
is in three others Saturday night or Sun- “ ^‘^r entrance volley of shouts levelled apparently at Fo,Jowing is the insurance on
day morning mnflnffmtinn the where there was a small space walled in them. They looked up, and saw they ent buildings and stores:

Since the Indmntown conflagrat on the aR outhoueo. Here fire apparently was were pulling a blazing wagon into a space M T Coholanj boots and shoes ^1,000.
City has known no outbreak which has ' h A ^ t 0f smoke filled the where as yet the fire had not penetrated. Jaime6 Quinn, $2,400 on saloon and build- 
rendered so many families temporarily ftnd a]read the flames were For the moment the danger was grave, ingg. Messrs. Fairweatlier.
homeless as that which occurred Satur- thp f and reaebjne f0r for a brisk wind was blowing the flames <jorkery Estate—*800 on one dwelling,
day night. The district was thickly popu- surrounding eaves Mr Carpenter re- «üvectly toward an inflammable appearing The oti,er not seriously damaged is well
lated, and in the majority of instances, 8 and'at this juncture the shed- The wagon, though, was attacked covered.
all the householders could do was to take I 8 , ’ ‘ • , heinu I from both sides with all sorts of impie- I peter Ward—$1,300 on house, $200 on I
what they could conveniently get at and *’™ from boxTffil men>, some absurd and some effective; baru
hurry. The destructiveness of the flames Lradi.a/row A eneral a.]arm was gent but the fire was at last pounded out. Miss McCarthy—$250 on millinery stock,
was measured only by the terrifying swift- ■ y ,, 8 ,, avadabie ap- The streams operating in the rear of the I E j Hieatt—$1,200 on stock, $1,500 on I

with which they spread. in the erty had tdftly Uken up destroyed section were from the I. C. Ik binldmg-Phoemx Mr. Beverly said when T. H. Estabrooks’

Started In a Barn. positions. No. 2 engine was Stationed at «Wator equipment, ^ the wind peen Mrs Quin.ler-$^500 on budding with tea samples in delivery
Started in a Barn. „ the Grand Union hotel corner; No. 3 was blowing strongly toward the depot there barn; damage not serious ^ ^ asked the boy to let him

first there was a slender coil of fire p]aced on MlU streMi under thé I. C. R. 'v°ud bavfe. ™ason ,to **"5 ■ Shoe K have one of the baskets. The boy said
somewhere in the rear of the bakery, sup- elevator chute; No. 1 was stationed near safety of the elevator. A spec al danger ton & Gilchnet. damaged yes, as they were only advertisements,
posedly in an old barn. Then, fanned by Ald. McGoldrick’s junk store; No. 5 op- ex,sted m the presence of the clmto Had W. A. Webmorc-jl OOO stock dam g ^ he tben asked the boy to
• gusty wind, it broadened out and soared po8ite N- W. Brenan’s on Main street. *e fire effected an entrance into that, by smoke, water,akp y b in ,ybioh a make it two. The boy left two.
aloft, end barely had the clanging of the dnd No 4 was opposite the Mission “e elevator would in all P™babl11^ The ^I' ^ o^flour and lard was stor- Cronin, the Story goes, saw the two bas-
second alarm ceased before orange billows I ^aDel Paradise row I cau6^t- With a strong draught blow mg I large quantity , .J, ,, I kets there and later found one was. gone,
were pouring upon the dry shingled roofs I^all about sixteen powerful, well- through the chute it would only lmve I ed, d^2“yAmav aCcentLg the kind-1 He inquired and wa.s told Clark had taken 
of all the buMngs adjacent to the bakery, directed streams were soon in operation, keen a matter of seconds era the monst The Quinsfl r T, = P McConnell, I one home. The other was there with Bev- 
•nd eating through to the street itstif Asides the I. C. R. fire equipment kept budding at the end wou d have caught H f “ aI^ with erly’s name on it. He then retried the
This was shortly after 9.30 o’clock The in the elevator, which provided a couple > the ho6e was Prod“ced Main sS Mrs Quinsler was matter to Mr. Potter, of the department,
department never was to work with more | M exceptionally’ strong streams. . | Ao^to ^ *e j. them m ^ but waa Jkverl^aM say.^onv

EIGHT BUILDIIGS WRECKED Iff
FIRE 01 PiTLIIIO BUDGE

. 43 POŒjLOWING ARE ALL BRAND NEW STOCK, 

others that Reach Quite High Prices.
THE
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Loss Heavy atid Insurance Light—All Night Battle, forlthe 
Firemen, Who Did Well to Save Any Fait of the Block- 

One of the Hardest Struggles The/ve 
Had in Years.

y

X
Oak Dining Talble, golden finish, 42 

inches squitre when dosed, extend? 
eight feet. Price $12.75.

Elm Extension Table, golden finish, 
heavy legs; 44 inches wide; extends 
seven feet. 'Price $8.50.

Elm Extension Dining Table, golden 
finish, 40 inches wide, extending six 
feet; five legs. Price $6.50.

t
I

4
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Extension Talble, golden oak, po 
.finish, extends eight feet; top 44 
inches. Price $16.50.

Elm Extension Dining Table, golden 
finish (round), extending eight feet; 
five heavy legs. Price $12.

THE WEDDING SEASON IS HERE.
So just drop ^  ̂P^^Xtu^Fu^ture Story with^rtu^ of'^article. ________________

Elm Extension Table, golden finish, 
has five inch leg, extends eight feet; 
top 44 inches "wide. Price $0.50.fant.

the difier-

- SI, JOHN, », 8,I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED,
IS

CHLORODYN1Dr. J. Collis 
Browne's

(THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)

| Asthm; 
s Bronchil
S ' \

ÊColds :
Coughsj
nnf ADAnVUU Is admitted by the profession to be the must wond 
fttlAmWliUj and valuable remedy ever discovered.

DDE nonnVHI? is the best remedy known for Coughs, Co 
fttlUtlUviHu consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
nni ADnnVHI? acts like a charm In Diarrhœa, and is the > 
UnLURUUInl» spedfic in Cholera, and Dysentery.

effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilep 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms, 
is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumati 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis,

ment Stamp of eavh bottle.
Sold in bottles at I/ljtf, 2/9, and 4/6 each.

Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.
Sole Manufacturers-J. T. DAVENPORT. Limited. LONDON.
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B^SttUraquW all of threeboure Wh ends and work of trying to save the building ,1- dp river at ****** mu^witiaMr. B^abroo^’ office a,

srti-s.’ssMs.tsc £.x.ir.nrSs ftfrtftt;Rumor hag circulated that the report 
for stealing the basket, and Clark de- 

befoire thef^QT. The buildines along the I manded the matter should go
direction. “ * 6 J 1^,1 on piles® AU of the postmaster. The latter ordered Clark to

When the be k first sounded and the bridge built o P degtroy„ Return the ,basket, but he refused, sayingdestroyed, and more than that number of capped for space. From the heights 
business establishments are in the same ^fiove pond street about the only build- 
condition, while other houses are dam- I to be viewed clearly "was the I. C. R. ■ * 
aged. A welter of outhouses, sheds and I Elevator. Tbe houses and business houses | poking out, 
babas are today a hugé jumble of charred a]ong Mill street appeared engulfed in a 
boards and ashes. Thousands of dollars I torrent of flame and spark spangled 
worth of valuable stock, if not utterly j jfoioke. The people, and it seemed as if 
consumed, has been seriously damaged.

Ifeople in the Quinn end Ward hou», Theraw^^ a°Lrter heVs
looking out, saw the ominous reflection I ^ were fid a 7 7 ffering bet- not returned it, as -he claims it is his
such a short distance away, they grew liardly a «ecbon m tne city o ^ ^ OTOpenty. '
nervously apprehensive, and wondered if | ter material for the PS , I
the situation was sufficiently dangerous to I By midnight the d®Pa^ and an bour I T Utile for the Basket-
warrant an immediate removal of goods. I flames we u /lightest danger I The other basket was at this time still
It did not require long to show, with stun- later th«r«waaFiXen were ported until in the building. Mr. Beverly, in his evi-
ning force, that the flames in their rear I of ePrea *’_ , , and streams were I dence, told of seeing it on the postmaster’s
were bent on destroying all that lay be- I Ipng a -, _ on the ruins. It I vvaill and, reselling to get it, that at the

the city population was running through 
York Point, met those whom the fire had 
smitten. There were girls of. tender years

The most acute distress has been felt I staggering forward under the weight of I 'vtIe ue,111- u“ ““ —~ ‘“J ™ I u constantly playing on the ruins. ^ i wain ana, reaeamg uu get — 7"
fcy those unfortunates who were compel!- I arm chairs or portions of a bed. Many | tween them and the corner. I g 30 a. m. when the all-out blow wa= I same time the postmaster sought to akc
ed to hurry, in a freszy of fright, from conveyed infants, whose shrill wailing and J- Jenk.ns upon being acquainted it. The postmaster demanded it, Beverly
comfortable houses into the street. There I grime-smirched faces will cling to the I "^th the fact of the fire, ra° ,“u , I I refused, saying it y-as his. There wa( a
were several instances of women faint- I memory of those that rushed past in the I where it was. So s>yift was ie I I bit of a tug and whether it was given up
ing. One woman, under the impression hope of seeing all of the spectacles that M the fire that on his return e " | , . w;^dow in Friars’ cigar I quietly or otherwise, Beverly at any ra.
that her infant had been left in the burn- there was to see. A Jewish family car- able,to re-enter the store for any distance. The phte- 8 (juinn’s, was broken secured it. His evidence then went on to
ing home, had to be forcibly restrained ried a part of the household property to On hands and knees lie crept pluckdy in shop, °PT08 = j^e /{ tbe crowd. Mr. say that at that point the postmaster su»-
from reentering the house. She became the I. C. R. yard spare opposite Union 88 far as possible and groped for what- m by ti«^ P«** his stock was pended him while the postmasters testo
delirious, and was calmed only when the station, and there spent the night. A «*<* hc =»»ld ^ hands on. He dragged knars daimed part mony was that the suspension followed an
child was placed in her arms. It had pathetic figure was » tiny form huddled °ut a couple of crocks of. syrup. All the stolen. fortune of outburst by Beverly The titter admitted

<— «*-»• -w■!«-■ *»s 1— «a IssiirsKrzt,». w^ ertiu'esîtrnyîB

premises and within five minutes Mr. Jen-1 sen-ice than that enjoyed ftatu 1 y » I pogtanagter would not swear that profane
kins' business place had become a furnace. I The Boston express was 88 > I ]angUage wa8 used.
He saved nothing. / He estimates the loss I del- to clear the rails ot tne nre ■ I <jronin’s evidence was as related above.

, , , b. , * at between $80» and $1,000. He carried no I The salvage corps did magnihoent • He said fae wa8 trouble liad been
tb« nronertv of rhe Corkerv estate The I „AJhoSe Tas /arly s‘re/?hed througll insurance. He had just installed a valu- There was a great deal of ^ made for Beverly, and he admitted a
bffikti^own<M bv Mre WnT ouiJar ‘Tn a”d tar°Und the corner of able soda fountain in anticipation oi a cared for but nothing was overlooked ^ though he said his

S t the alle,y’ltheTlce '?to a sP806 wh=ch brisk sumftier trade. He valued the iomv that could be saved. report on the baskets was made as a mat-
oest to George Chamberlain s undertak- mto where the fire w-as at its worst. tain at ^ Qf a]i thoae who nave suf-1 The fire was well handled. The firemen I ^P du

0re U fter a ,little diffioul*y a, P°werfu* 8t/ea/n fered through the effect -of the fire none worked together and with a will. Joseph H. Ritchie was called to corrob-
aXre ho 9„r/h^b^ ^egan p,aymg on bhe 8lanJt roof of the will feel the damage more keenly than Mr. The salvage corps rope to keep back ^ever]y_ His evidence was that he

^ f Py °* T Corkery house. The building was very jellkins. , | the crowd was cut by some one. came alon„ when Beveriy and the post-
affeçted. There is insurance - on each old the shingles were warped and dry as The Hygienic bakery is a wreck of I Find the “fire bugs. I master were talking high about the basket

reT' V V V v ' . . I wool. By the time it began to operate the I broken glass, ashes, ripped and water I The owners and occupants of tne sur- i wM(_h both l|iad_hoJd of; tkat Beverly said 
Those whose homes have been destroyed roof bad tbe a.ppearancc of a bed of coals. drencbed ioaves of bread and cake. On I rounding stores gladly received the prop- ^ wag bjs and be wouldn’t give it up, and

•re Isaac Koimensky and M. T. Coholan, Cinders, vomited up from the seething what is left of the door there is plastered I ertv of the burnt out householders and tha(. tbg p08tmaster then said: “You’re
oocupjring. quarters in the Corkery house furnace to the right, had showered in 9everai pounds of dough. The building | /Store keepers. The foot of Portland is a I ende(JP AIr Ritchie said it was cus- 
•ajoimng toe buUdang which forms the hundreds on every portion of the roof, Was a- two and a half story one and up I neighborly community. ternary for the men to accept souvenirs,
corner of Mill street and Bond s alley. In which was just beginning to flicker when atairs Mr Hieatt had his temporary resi-1 The fire fighters were entertained to re- such as cakndar8; this was usual from the
the next house, also wooden (in fact the I tbe water was directed against it and tern- I (bint.e while a house he intended occupy-1 treshments by -Frank 'Curran, in the L I |)otitmtustel. dovvn.,
«entire street as constructed of wood), I porarily checked an outbreak. I jng was -being constructed in Paradise I C. R. news room. Mr. Curran s thought-
lived George A. Fnars, Sarah I nars and j The night was gusty and raw, and the I q*be furniture to place in this new | fulness was very generally appreciated.
Mrs. Cbrbett. Over the Hygienic bakery I fire in itself seemed to augment the force I bouse was stored over the bakery. Not
Jived the family of E. J. Hieatt, and in I ^ the wind. From the rear alley the out- I much of it has been saved. Mr. Hieatt
tqe^flat pvpr R. J. Jenkins’ confectionery I i00k toward Mill Street was a consuming I bad also a large equipment of valuable
#tore a Chinaman had his home. The ad- I upheaval of fire. From a blazing barn a I machinery—there was a mixer he value. 1
joimng house, «the property of Peter I red tongue would lunge toward the next 1 at $i,ooof Everything has been practically I ______ I Thle They SaV of Deaf Mlltô ArrCSt-
>\ard, had as occupants Arthur Martin, I structure, and in a twinkling it would I destroyed. I I * ^ B i u* I D
Joeqph F. Martin and Peter Ward. I cruml,le into a heap of snapping ruins. I j). Brager, whose clothing store wai l Inspector Colter Inquiring Into II cident I ed Saturday Night HlS LOVfl n6- 

In the next house, owned by James I From Mill street it was difficult to see I direutlv ih the line of tire, says he is. a I . .... of fi.n F I ■ .11 p* 1 u„Quinn, the occupants were Mr. Quinn bow nny building from Bond’s alley to beaVy ' loser and tliat but little of the I Whlch Led to Su,Pen8lon ® M jeCted by Girl He Admired,
and J. Moore. The Quinsler house stood I Paradise row was to be saved. The win- I gtooli, which was uninsured, was saved. I Beverly—What the Evidence 01 Principal*
next, and with the exception of the firet ,iows belched flame, and as the framework ’ and Olhen Showed. I There was considerable excitement, on
flat was occupied solely by the fannly. Be- nf building after building fell apart to Out of Bylines* the Firtt Day. ana umers onoweu____ Union street Saturday night about 11
ginning near the corner of Bond s alley, Ieave nothing but a wavering wall with There is one merchant of Mill street | , . . ,. , | o’clock with Wm. Baily, a deaf mute, from
the .stores beneath these homes are, 01 I gaping windows, mountainous volumes of I who wi]j bave 0s]«cial occasion to re-1 Though small in the beginning, the post I the wQat ajde) a central figure. He threat-
were, as follows: Central Boot & Shoe smuke with the glow of the fire on their member tbe ti,.e f/r it was 011 Saturday | office incident of last week, which resulted ened tbe life o£ Mi66 Annie Crawford, the
Company >L 1. Coholan (tailoring), Miss suffocating bulk, would curl lazily from tbat bc made bis bow to the purchasing | in the suspension of Geo. K Beverly, has poUce say_ Bailey was given in charge of
H. A. McCarthy (millinery), Douglas tbe rear 0f the houses further down the bliu of tbe city He is a Chinese and | grown, and Friday an investigation pobeeman Ward and was locked up on 
Broivn (.poot and shoe repairing), E. J. street, for the moment almost enveloping desil.ej to ^ ](nowvn merely as The Orien-1 under oath was begun by 1 ust Office In-1 tbe of threatening to kill, and with
Hieatt (baker), R. J. Jenkins (confec- buildings, street and spectators. Then the ta) ytorcanan. His /hop was in the James I spector Colter, and wall be continued this I cara.ying a joaded revolver,
tioner), look Wah (small store contain- fire wouid stab the blackness in-a score I (,u;Iln building. He had a most inviting I morning. I It appears that for a time Miss Craw-
tog Chinese curios and orineial ware), and more of places. Where a moment be- I st(JL.k of cSiinese decorative ware—painted | Mr. Beverly and Clarence Clark, two I ford and Bailey were quite friendly, and
Chas. H. Brager & Son (clothing), Sam I fore a\\ had been density and confusion I Xllse3 an(j howls. IHe valued the stock at I post office clerks, asked for and obtained I t^at Baüey wished to make the young
Wah (laundry), D. Fitch (restaurant), I come the sinister tight of the I over *4000. Saturday morning he paid I from T. H. Eatabrooks’ messenger, baskets I hi8 bride. There was serious objec-
James Quinn (saloon), and W. A. Wet- I flameSj and people shrank back as tbe 1 customs on certain goods? He had I he used in bringing samples to the Post I tion from the young women’s relatives
Snore (dry goods). Of these, all but the I fjre mounted out of the smoke clouds and I jon |)€en preparing for his opening nignt, I office to be mailed. These baskets are ot I an(j ^he companions'll ip was broken off by
Central shoe store, M. T. Coholan, and 1 stretched out to yet another building. I t,ut instead of an influx of customers he I little value and are given by Mr. Esta-1 ]y£j_3S Crawford. Bailey persisted in aslc-
Wrin. A. Wetmorc are burned out, while The occupants of each home remained I was confronted by a patron who took I brooks to his customers. 1 ostmaster I that the old relations be renewed, it 
these three lost quite heavy because of on the premises to tlie last. With the I everything within si^ht and mid him noth-1 Hanington ordered Mr. Clark to return his | 6ai^ an(j after being repulsed a .couple 
water and in hurried removal of goods. house a]rea<iy ignited they would struggle ing uniess it was^in spectacular coin. All I basket, Which he refused to do and his I of times made his plea for happiness in a 
Not all the cstalbhslument« had insurance, downstaira with some piece of property, I the quaint curios and fragile vases arc I interview with Mr. Beverley ended in the I much stronger manner -Saturday night, 
•hd in but few cases had any of the resi- holding a hand across the mouth to pre- 8hattered or damaged Tliis was not the I latter’s suspension after a lively scene. I The voung -woman was walking along 
dents of the district insurance on their V€nt a too generous influx of smoke. In oniy calamity. In a strong box the pro-1 'Fhere is great interest among toc civil I Union street toward her home when 
ftirhiture, for the rate is about three or manv the houses tables, chairs, lounges, I prietor had laid away •several hundreds of I service employes and they have the easel y>adev caught hold of her. She tried to 
thréè and a half per cent. anything small enough to pass through a I dollars. He did not have it by him when I already tried and pronounced upon -n >t mi get clear of .him. but was horn tied when

window would be carefully lowered to the I tjie cur'lo store fell to pieces in the flames. I favor of the postmaster. I he drew from his pocket a revolver ana,
sidewalk. Tlie proprietor was compelled to stand by I They’re saying, too, that one precc of I she tha-eatened to la.l her 1 olice-

In the Ward building a man remained I and watch his hard cash burn. However. I evidence indicates tlhat the attaiv is taking 1 man AX ard happened along ana the 
upstairs until his way of retreat was cut he did not yield to total despair. As soon I a different course than was figured by an | with tlie gun was given in charge, 
off. His predicament was immediately I aa the ruins had cooled yesterday morning I employe who practically started it a ^
noticed from -below, and he was told to I \xe procured a shovel and began his labor I Thus. J\ Cronin, a porccr In his evi-. Dlttlmmished Visitors
jump. He stood in one of the second story I 0f ]0Ve. There was one chance in many 1 deuce, tlie latter adniiltud t .iat ;.c m«« a 1 ° v
windows. He was quite composed, and I that the money would be found. He care-1 grudge agaaisl ( ’ ironie ( lai A. cue o. .ie I St. Aldemar (..omman e > *
made his preparations for the descent I fullv picked his way around the charred I men in the basket 1 licit.eut, bu. »e >ai- I iKnights Lemplar witli ,u it a-
with singular calmness. While the fire- remains tf what was a costly stock and this was not why be reported Messrs. I pan,ed by the Houlton Brass band. »
men ami others grouped lielow he came to | with the assistance of brother Celestials | Clark and Beverly. However, its e vei - j make a pilgriniv-va t<> ->t. . o in ■ 
a sitting jKtoture on the sill, and slowly I executed a systematic and thorough search. I ly upon whom the .brunt has ta len. I The itenerary is loi »'.»• lL ■ '•
slid from the porttiofl. His fall was eased And they did not hunt in vain. The box I Tlie witnesses examined were Poetmas-1 Wil1 leave Houlton '/ucsda.j June -1. a
bv the hands held out to receive him. In 0f money was recovered. To watch the I ter Hanington, Geo. J). Beverly vairence I 4.41) arrinng at IredenUon at J

owner open the box and regard the con-1 Clark, T. P. Cronin and Joseph II. o’clock y. m. same day. Leave Iredene-
As the furniture would be lowered, I tents was something delicious. The edges Ritdhie. Francis Kerr appeared as conn- ton at 9 o'clodt Wednesday

friends of the owner and members of the of the bills were scorched and it is doubt- stil for Mr. Beverly. riving at bt. John at 4 o clock it eane uaj
salvage corps would .bear the goods away ful if the notes would stand circulation Note$ from the Evidence ‘^TTv tl e'‘Estcrn “steamship Com
to the surrounding.stores, and other places I but the proprietor is consider nig redeem-1 , , I a- in; • ir, , _v:ii

ÜS&XCVaiÆ"CSi-ASU, » «fr ?!"/ ”■*- - *• - .......Carpets were left half torn from the floors, search, he had not found it. »s calendar. lb«e tm " "g. “ Saturday. _____________
Articles of furniture, too large large to He was. interviewed yesterday morning, the post office art a^t tl.i», but he ires “ . ^
be removed in haste, were left to be con- relative to his misfortune." He did not aP- opposed to it and ceiUmithe men :had j, M. MeKenme, mawgm o£ the Cale

j I a..i.Qi|.r AVrtrxvhplmpd He smiled and I no right to ask for sucu tilings. Jrie in i donLa Company store, viace JJay, w.no nas
au°‘ed- . ,.nnm „f . I Wn of bla/kened chinaware I tended.to pul his foot down on it. Speak-1 been attending the Presbyterian general

From the street, the front rooms of_ punted tcia ^“P'^hted W nn Jiug of’the suspension of Beverly, he said M3emWy, returned home Thursday, June 
flat could be seen burning. The interior I (behind bim. ■*-'en * Pr , , ■ , hle way suspended for insubovdimution after I 9 While in the city he was the guest of
could plainly be discerned, the flames lick- I fortunate he had been. He had just es-1 slL 1. t ^ u:m | r« ’ JV". «treeting along the ceiling and centre piece, I tablished himself in time to be burnt out. j he ln|d need noletft lM>SU8Se a 116# Ma*» PlfflSW* FfflWt ^ *•-•
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I
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SCHOMEL

B.j, and two sons,
Hanimpncl, Indiana, and Horace, lk

Dr. Fred li

I

Mrs. James W. Smith, '
The death of Flora I., wife of Ja1 

Smith, of Ljun (Mass.), took plad 
resilience of her father, John Rul 
Harrison street> at 4 o’clock 
morning of heart disease. Decease 
was the eldest daughter of Mr. K 
had been living with her husband in 
for the last three years. About 
months ago she was taken sick and 
here for the benefit of her health. B 
thought she was getting better till S-i 
day night, when she took a turn for 
worse and died Sunday morning, bé
lier husband and six children, the e 
of whom is 15 years and the >'oUI 
nine months, her father, 
brothers and live sisters survive- 
ceased was well and favorably hu()U 
this city and she will be missed b> 
large circle of friends. The funer* 
take place Tuesday at 2.30 p. m‘ 
her father’s residence.

Eliakim Tup per,
-Tames Tupper, of Calais, has received 

the announcement of the death of his 
father, Eliakim Tupper which occurred 
Tuesday at /Stoneham (Mass.) Mr. Tupper 

born in Nova Scotia and removed to 
Princeton about 25 years ago. He went 
into business there and continued in busi- 

ihere until about 12 years ago whenness
lie went to Calais, removing to Stoncham 
about three years ago. He leaves four chil
dren, James If. and Laura, of ‘this city; 
Grant Tupper, of Princeton, and Mrs. 
Etta McIntosh, of Milltown (N. B.)

Wore Than Half the Section Gone.
man

Had five more structures been consumed 
the entire side of the street would have 
been burned, 
one end are Mrs. Hennéberry’s (occupied 
by herself in one flat and Mr. Sheehan in 
the other); and four buildings. On’the 
other end are George Chamberlain's 
Idertaking establishment and home, a four- 
story dwelling occupied by Mrs. Rcbert- 

J. H. Fowler and Mrs. Thompson,

mother.Those left standing on
Mrs- Herb rt H. Wry.

17, The death occurred at Moncton ïhurs- 
day morning of Mrs. Herbert H. Wry. 
Deceased had been ill for the past three 
years, ‘having suffered from paralysis of tlie 
brain. She was thirty-seven years of age. 
Mrs. Wry leaves, besides her husband, uwo 
children, aged fourteen and ten years. She 
was formerly Mhs Mary A. Killaan, of 
Salisbury.

accom-un-

#mn.
with T. O’Brien's saloon on the first story. 
Next to /these premises is the Halifax 
hotel, J. A. Richardson, proprietor, the 
bottom .part of which is taken up by S. 
H. Hawker’s drug store. This makes the 

of Paradise row and mill street.
of corner structures

Mrs M. L McDonald-
The death occurred at JMavy-'vl 

Saturday of Martha Jane, widow 
late Murray L. McDonald, who 'va* 
aibout three years ago while streai 
ing. Deceased was forty-five )'e' 
Two tsouti 6urvive her.

fact, he sustained no injury.

Mrs J hn Huwatt.
The death occun-ed of Mrs. John lio- 

wratt at the residence of her son, Horace 
Howatt, Bedeque (P. E. I.), on Thursd iy 
last. Her demise came as a shock to her 
many friends. Sh-e was a sister of Mrs. Anthony Gallagher, a farm labo1/ 
Farquharson, Southport; Mrs. Thomas for some time past lias made llL" 
Frizzel. Summeriide; Benj. Rogers, Ohar- with John Kelly, a well known 
lottetown, and David Rogera. Freetown, of Kingsclear, dropi>ed dead - 
Besides lier «sistjers and brothers, there morning while working in the 1 
are left to mourn a husband, one - daugli- ceased was 76 years of age and
ter, Mrs, A, C, Bell, ffielaiatd brvther, ato resides at BioF1

corner
From this group 
down to the Ilenneberry home all is 
Smoking desolation, ail is ruin.

How did the conflagration originate? 
That question has been asked many times. 
It is easier to tell where it originated, but 
the stories of incendiarism told elsewhere 
are pointed.

Among the first of the merchants along 
Mill street to discover the fire was James 
E. Carpenter, victualler, whose business 
premise» are about opposite the Hygienic

Ar.thony Gxllaghtr
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